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Value 	Label 

1 	Doing everything they can/ good job 
2 	Government grants to companies 
3 	Retraining people 
4 	Job creation 
5 	Free Trade Agreement 
6 	Our standard of living is higher than the U.S. 
7 	Incentive for workers who relocate 
8 	Has ability to mitigate harsh economic conditions 
9 	Try to show some fiscal responsibility 

10 	Getting productivity and competition message across 
11 	Making people aware of problems 
12 	Pushing for better education 
13 	Not up to government, up to individual 
14 	Promoting good relations with other countries 
15 	State of economy 
16 	Showing involvement in softwood industry 
17 	International competitiveness 
18 	Canad not as bad off as other countries 
19 	Encourage people to recycle 
20 	Government involved in research and development 
21 	Encouraging some business programs through tax break 
22 	Restructuring 
51 	Not doing anything 
52 	Government doesn't have much control in global econo 
53 	High interest rates 
54 	Not enough programs available 
55 	Poor economy 
56 	Not helping Canada be more competitive 
57 	Free trade/ gave in to States 
58 	Not creating jobs 
59 	Too much attention on Constitution 
60 	No initiatives for businesses 
61 	Not telling us the truth 
62 	Government spending 
63 	Finances are limited 
64 	Government scared to take a stand 
65 	Policies not in sync with actions 
66 	No research & development 
67 	Government does what it feels like 
68 	Ignoring ordinary individuals 
69 	Don't encourage people to look beyond their future 
70 	Raising taxes/ GST 
71 	Not targeting right group/ need to target education 
72 	Low dollar value 
73 	Not helping farmers 
74 	Federal government not cooperating with provincial 
75 	Mislead as to what real problems are 
76 	No leadership 
77 	Inability to predict long term view 
78 	Not enough government assistance while being trained 
79 	Cutbacks in social programs 
80 	Not considering diversity of resources 
81 	Canadians not adjusting/ government not helping 
82 	Have not lived up to promises 
83 	Too much government interference 
84 	Ignorance of world wide economy 
85 	Eliminating middle class 
86 	Not aware of what is going on in country 


